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Bikini Lounge 

"Lively Local"

Bikini Lounge is a local dive bar and lounge, so its safe to say the crowd

here is kinda quirky. Enjoy the cool range of pocket-friendly beverages

including cocktails and beer. Along with the drinks, it offers a cool space

for dancing while the DJs play out some of the zaniest tunes. Regulars

come by often and the ambiance is casual, making it a real good place to

hang out in with friends.

 +1 602 252 0472  thebikinilounge.com/  info@thebikinilounge.com  1502 Grand Avenue, Phoenix

AZ

 by Joel Olives   

Rips Bar 

"Iconic Dive Bar"

This iconic Phoenix watering hole is an institution unto itself. The Rips Bar

is known for it's friendly, good lookin' bartenders, strong drinks and divey

atmosphere. More than just your average dive bar, Rips hosts live music

and DJ's throughout the week that always seems to get patrons on their

feet dancing. Patrons are usually from all walks of life, hipsters, eclectic

locals, to young professionals.

 +1 602 266 0015  ripsbar.weebly.com/  3045 North 16th Street, Phoenix AZ

 by Phil Roeder   

Chopper John's 

"Bikes, Brews & Tunes"

Phoenix's very own biker bar, where the music is loud and drinks are

cheap. Chopper John's is also a popular location due to bands taking to

the stage from near and far. Leather jackets on burly men and fine metal

machines in the driveway may make you may seem intimidating at first,

but once inside it's all about the music. So with great crowds, cold beers

and live events, this place is a sure hit.

 +1 602 955 0881  www.chopperjohns.com/  2547 East Indian School Road, Phoenix

AZ

 by Joel Olives   

Harvey's Wineburger 

"Beer & Billiards"

Harvey's Wineburger is a simple, no frills type of place where you can go

and relax without any pretensions. With two pool tables you and your

buddies can shoot a few rounds over a few beers. If you get hungry, try a

Wineburger to fill you up in no time. They always have some sort of

special going on for food or drinks, so its easy on the wallet too. Harvey's

Wineburger is a classic hidden gem dive bar.

 +1 602 248 9950  www.harveyswineburger.com/  4812 North 16th Street, Phoenix AZ
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 by divya_   

CJ’s Talley’s Pub 

"Friendly and Welcoming"

CJ’s Talley’s is a cozy pub that offers a relaxed atmosphere, great music

and delicious food. There is a pool table and dartboard and you can also

play Golden Tee. This is the kind of pub where everyone knows everyone

else, so it has a very easy-going vibe about it. A lot of locals can be

spotted here, making it a good place to understand the city and its ways.

 +1 602 248 7765  cjstalleyspub.com/  6022 North 16th Street, Phoenix AZ

 by Phil Roeder   

Eddie's Tavern 

"Maggie's Place"

Eddie's Tavern has been around long enough to become a staple on 32nd

Street. Like any dive bar, it's the people that make the difference and at

this one, bartenders like Maggie keep the place running. Drinks are cheap

and if you're looking for entertainment, then the jukebox plays out hits,

long forgotten. A fancy-free, all American hangout.

 +1 602 354 4810  eddiestavern@gmail.com  12302 North 32nd Street, Phoenix AZ

 by Joel Olives   

Brigett's Last Laugh 

"Guaranteeing Laughter"

Bridgett's is a place that really does have the last laugh, for it will be

extremely hard to find a single dissatisfied patron. This self-proclaimed

five-star dive bar has something for everyone, ensuring that there isn't a

single dull moment. From comedy Tuesdays, to karaoke and team trivia

nights, this place has it all. To top it off, there is some great food on the

menu. From breakfast items, to burgers, sandwiches and burritos, the

menu is pretty extensive. In addition, they are a free WiFi zone as well.

 +1 602 788 0507  www.brigetts.com/  briggorder@hotmail.com  17222 North Cave Creek

Road, Phoenix AZ
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